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TOOLS NEEDED:

. 4 millimeter nut driver
e .Small Phillips screw driver
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A' Remove the arternator back cover and save the hardware.B. Remove ffre nuts from both fierd studs and save the hardware.C' lnstallthe regulator as indicated in the diagram below without connecting the orange andgreen wires.
D. connect the black and the red wires as indicated in the diagram below.E. Plap!fie back cove_r on the alternator.
F. Run the green and orange wire undei tne cover where there is an outward bend (gap)from the alternator'- Position the sleeving 9n_ttgse two wires in the ;;ti; protect thewires.
G- connect the orange wire (ignition) to one of the fierd studs.H. Connect the green wire to"the other fietd stud.

ALTERNATOR BENCH TEST PROCEDI_IRE.

1. Connect the battery cables to the atternator.

? !.onn6ctigni&rn to the futd strd that has the orange wire connection.3. Alternator shouH ctrtjn instan0y and it should regrilate ai approximately 14.2 volts.

ITJIPORTANT NOTE TO THE ALTERNATOR INSTALLER

Using a voftmeter, measure the two fteld terminals of the hamess-
The field terminal that becomes hot (12 volts) with the lg"ition switch on, must beconnected to.the field.stud of the alternator that has tne Jranje;i;";i in,l i"grLu,,connected on it.

NoTE: lf the field terminal that becomes hot (12 volts) with the ignition switch on routesto the green, thentwitch the green and orange wires of the regutator on the altemator-

3. Bend and tape the other field terminal.4. Re-installthe hamess.

Mount Regulatcr Per Diagram Below

1.
2.

ORANGE WRE
CONNECTED HERE
AFTER CO'./ETI IS
TNSTALLED. (FLD)

GREEN WRE
CONNEC1EO HERE
AFTER COVER IS
TNSTALLED. (FLD)

IMPORTANT: FIELD TERtr/tNAL MTJST BE
BENT UP AND ]APED TO PI?EVENT
SHORTING TO SURROUNDING AREAS

NOTE: .The green and orange wres are designed
to exit the cover where it is bent ouhruard creating
a gap between it and the casting. position the
sleeving on the wires inside this gap to protect the
wires. Bend both terminals to be routed inside the
cover if the cover is modified lcut awayy at the
studs. The wires would exit the cover there an<J
be hidden when the wiring harness is installed.

NOTE:
This conversion regulator is not far use on vehicles ,,c/ith Electranic Fue! lnjection.
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